SGO/Student Council
Holds First Meeting

SGO Opens New Offices
The Student Government Organization (SGO) held its first meeting of the Student Council on September 12 in its newly renovated offices in VAN 155 (next door to the college book store) SGO President Jesse Hicks, Vice-President Samantha Gilman and Secretary/Treasurer Ethan Burwell conducted the meeting. The newly formed Student Council is made up representatives from all campus clubs. The Council meets every second Wednesday of the month at 1 p.m. In order to maintain club status and receive SGO funding, clubs must be active on the Student Council. President Donald Katt and Vice President Ann Marrott attended the meeting as guests. The Council’s next meeting is scheduled for October 10 at 1 p.m.

Newly elected SGO officers, (left to right) Ethan Burwell, Jesse Hicks and Samantha Gilman. Michaela Weiss (not pictured) was recently elected Student Trustee. Erick Herrera (not pictured) was elected College Association Student Director.

Completion Day: October 3

Student Opinion: Why did you choose to enroll at SUNY Ulster?


Greg Johnsmeyer: 19 yrs. old, West Hurley. “I transferred back up here from Morrisville, decided to come home.”

Vonnitta Townsend: 36 yrs. old, Saugerties. “I heard a lot of good things about the nursing program.”

Savannah Baker: 18 yrs. old, High Falls. “My parents are alumni. They met acting in plays here so I thought I’d keep up the tradition.”

Kessena Obaro: 23 yrs. old, Kingston. “I heard the Human Services program was good here.”

Grace Moore: 19 yrs. old, Kingston. “I transferred from the Univ. of Scranton to come home and study speech pathology.”
Artist-in-Residence Series

**Brendan Burke**, Producing Artistic Director of the Shadowland Theater in Ellenville, has been selected as this year’s artist in the Larry Berk Artist-in-Residence Series. Burke has directed numerous plays at Shadowland and regionally and is a proud member of Actor’s Equity. He will offer two workshops for theater students:

Workshop #1 on October 11 is entitled **Booking an Acting Job in Regional Theater**. Workshop #2 on December 6 is entitled **Acting New Works by New Playwrights**.

Below: SUNY Ulster Registrar **Marion Goss** works with Individual Studies major **Cody Chase**, 25, Woodstock as he signs up for fall semester classes

“**Our Town**” is Theater Fall Production

SUNY Ulster’s theater department will stage Thornton Wilder’s classic American play “**Our Town**” November 8-18 in Quimby Theater. The timeless drama in the mythical village of Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire explores the relationship between two young neighbors, George Gibbs and Emily Webb. Directed by drama professor **Stephen Balantzian**, the large cast includes **Tim Bruck**, **Anthony Leiner**, and **Geneva Turner**. Tickets are free for SUNY Ulster students and can be picked up at the door. Support our student actors!

Below: President **Katt** speaks at the 9/11 Ceremony on campus sponsored by SGO. SGO president **Jesse Hicks** also addressed the students.

Below: Members of the **Visual Arts Club** promote the club’s activities at the Welcome Back BBQ and Club Fair.

Support Men’s Soccer Team!

**Above: Crystal Rider**, Biology major, 24, Wappinger Falls, **Riley Gogg**, Individual Studies major, 21, Kingston and **Lorren Kotter**, Nursing major, 18, Bloomington are enjoying their first day on campus!